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Management 101: How to Handle passive-Aggressive Workplace Behavior
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Janet wore a smile from the nose down; her eyes bore
daggers.

lf I offered a Friday afternoon off for having finished a big
project early, she "wished" it had been last week when she and
her husband were headed out of town for the football game.

when I ordered in pizza for everyone's lunch to celebrate
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staff anniversary, she had "hoped" for barbecue.

When I congratulated a three-person team on finishing a custom course our client had raved
about, Janet dropped a note on my desk'Just FYl" that her co-worker Amy didn't have
anything to
do with it
that she herself had completed the major part of the project without help.

-

From mild to extreme behavior
When I announced that our company would continue to pay health care premiums for all
employees, she smiled and "guessed" she'd be "penalized" because she already had
coverage
through her husband's firm and would just "lose" that benefit that others in the company received.
So I offered her the premium equivalent in cash. A few weeks later, when her husband lost
his job
and along with it his health coverage, Janet was back in my office asking for health coverage ,,like
everyone else."

such is life
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. Recognize this behavior around your office?
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These individuals appear to act appropriately in any given situation

but they actually behave

negatiVe|yandreSiStpaSsiVe|y.Theyoftenp|aythe..victim.,,Their@can
range from mild to extreme.

.

Mild resistance

Making excuses for not doing,
"misunderstanding," "teasing"

,,forgetting,,,

blaming,

I

remarks to hurt or let you know how they feel.

*

Extreme resistance

-

Sabotaging your success, blocking plans or results

In other words, they fear openly and directly communicating
with you. so they communicate their
resistance covertly. And dealing with them is sheer misery,
much like dealing with a terrorist.

Insight into a passive-aggressive situation
You never know when they're about to strike

-

until the damage has been done.

Here's a letter from one of my blog readers who has experienced
this misery:

Hello Dianna.
I have dealt with something I

have seen littte written about. ln my tast church and the one I
am in presently I had someone under me who was vERYpasslve
aggressive I had No idea
how much harm someone like this can do. Both of them were
unexplainable.
ln my last church I realized that PA behavior was something that
she did so subtty t didnt
realize it at first' The most recent one was a struggle to deat with,
but she threw me under the
bus as she was leaving for another church. tt became such anissue
that t catted a guy in a
church she served in Floilda and he sardshe exhibitedthe same behaviorthere.
At teast it
made me not feel like I was going crazy.
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My current pastor asked me to make sarre she knew lwas her "boss.,, (She
totd me he was
her boss. I asked who her supervisor was when the last guy was here
and she sarr/ ,,pastor
Ryan'") From that point, it went downhiil. I had no idea the havoc fhese peopte
can cause!
Have you dealt with this much in any of your writings? t am finding
it more prevatent when
talking to others. And we are in church work!! I can't imagine the ,,realworld.,,
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I would love to read up on this more AND I would reatty like to know how
to spot them in the
interview process. (Both /adies were there when lwas hired). Honesily,
it was so bad that t
never want to have to deal with it again. The CRAZY thingis mosf peopte
can't spot themlll t
had not seen this before in other places.
Sounds like a good title for a new book "Your Co-worker May Just Be passiye
Aggressive!!,,

Thanks for all you do.
DH
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to deal with passive-aggressive behavior
,10

3

Here's help in dealing with such an individual:

b

1'

Understand that you can't change them. Their complex, deep-rooted problem
is best
left in the hands of a psychologist or psychiatrist. Focus instead on your
own take-charge
attitude. Try not to get frustrated and frazzled by their shenanigans. Any
tit-for-tat
accusations on your part willjust be met with denials and cries of "l'm
the victim here.,,

2'

Invite their input. Some passive-aggressive people behave as they do because
they
feel they have no voice. When possible, ask their opinion on solving problems. you
do
not need to agree or disagree with their opinions or complaints. Tell
them you'll consider
what they've said. often, just inviting their input will satisfy them.

3'
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Keep yoursense of humor if possible and if the negativity is not extreme. your
passive-aggressive coworker reports to you that your project plan
seems flawed and it
looks as though the productwill be delivered to the customer 14 days late. you
smile and
say, " Kevin, put on sunglasses and see if that ftowchari tooks any better.
Or maybe we
can highlight the spreadsheet in yellow and see if we get a brighter picture.,,
And then
move ahead with your plans.

4. Documentofficial communication. lf youhavetointeractwiththispersononan
ongoing basis to get important things done, you can't afford to let the situation ,,ride.,,
lt
will only intensify. lf you need to give instructions or otherwise work with this person
on a
project, document actions in writing or have other people present
for your discussions.
Keep a written record and phone recordings of actions, who's responsible for
what, and
deadlines

5. State consequences fortheir behavior.

"Undercover" hostility and sabotage is the
trademark of passive-aggressive people. When you confront these people with their
behavior, they almost always will deny, make excuses, and blame other people.
Despite
what they may say, state what YOU are going to do to move forward. Tellthem
the
consequences they will be facing if they persist in this behavior. Strongly stated,
these
consequences can compel them to stop obstructing and start cooperating.

Just another challenge for your leadership
lf none of the above techniques work and you control the situation, you may have to
end the
relationship. lf you must continue to interact with this person, keep your distance as
much as
possible and maintain your composure while dealing with this challenging personality.
After all, leadership includes such challenges

-

covert hostility as well as open con1ict.

This was originally published on Dianna Booher's blog at
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Dianna Booher, cEo
, is author of more than 46 books, published in
26 languages, with nearly 4 mittion copies so/d. She writes and speaks on executive
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communication, personal presence, productivity, life balance, and faith. Her
tatest books include
What More Can I Say: Why Communication Faits and What to Do
About lt; creating personal
Presence: Look, Talk, Think, and Act Like a Leader; and communicate
with confidence (Revised
and Expanded Edition). Contact her at
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4 people like this. Be the first of your friends.
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